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1
1Introduction 

The RedSeal system is a client-server enterprise application to manage the security profile 
of your networked assets. 

This guidance only covers the RedSeal server in physical and virtual appliance models.  
The RedSeal server is not deployed on mulitple platforms or operating systems.

RedSeal’s Cyber Terrain Platform is not a part of this evaluation.

This document is a supplement to the RedSeal Installation and Administration Guide, 
which contains the installation and administration sections identified in section 1.3, 
Documentation References. This document supplements that manual by specifying how 
to install, configure, and operate this product in the Common Criteria evaluated 
configuration. This document is referred to as the operational user guide in the Network 
Device collaborative Protect Profile NDcPP v2.1 and meets all the required guidance 
assurance activities from the NDcPP.

1.1 TOE References 
Evaluated platforms

The TOE was tested and evaluated on the following platforms.

Model Description Version
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Physical RedSeal G5b Appliance – pre-loaded and configured 
with RedSeal 

• Processor - New Broadwell E5-2637V4 (8 cores) 

• Memory - 128 GB 1866MHz 

• Hard Drive - 1.75 TB usable (6 x 1 TB, configured 
as RAID 10) 

• USB - 2 back 

• Network Interfaces - 2 Gigabit Ethernet (Eth0 is 
default; Eth1 configurable) + 1 dedicated IPMI port 

• Power Supply - Dual hot plug redundant (1+1) 
700W 

• Operating Voltage - 100 –> 240V 8.5a ->3.8a 
50/60Hz 

• Operating Temperature - 0-50°C (32-122°F) 

• Operating Humidity - 8% - 90% (noncondensing)

9.4.5

Virtual VMware ESXi™ Hypervisor version 6.5 

• Best performance—128 GB RAM and 8 processor 
cores 

• Minimum configuration—64 GB RAM and 4 
processor cores 

9.4.5

  

1.2 Documentation references 
The RedSeal documentation set includes online help and PDF files.

The guidance and information in this document takes precedence over all other 
documentation.

The following product guidance documents are provided with the RedSeal product and 
online from the RedSeal Support portal (https://www.redseal.net/services/customer-
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1.2 Documentation references 

support; requires a Support account login). The most up-to-date versions of the 
documents are available online.

 RedSeal User Guide 

 RedSeal Data Import Plug-ins Guide, also called the Data Collection Guide 

 RedSeal Installation and Administration Guide 

 RedSeal Common Criteria Evaluated Configuration Guide (CCECG) for RedSeal 
9.4.5 (this document) 

Online help can be accessed by clicking the ? icon.
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2
2Operational environment 

This section describes the non-TOE components in the environment and assumptions 
made about the environment.

2.1 Common Criteria (CC) evaluated 
configuration 

The following sections describe the scope of evaluation, required configuration, 
assumptions, and operational environment that the system must be in to ensure a secure 
deployment. To ensure the system is in the CC evaluated configuration, the 
administrators must do the following:

 Configure all the required settings and default polices as documented in this guide. 

 Disable all the features that would violate the NDcPP requirements or would make 
the system vulnerable to attacks as documented in this guide. 

 Ensure all the environmental assumptions in section 2 are met. 

 Ensure that your operational environment is consistent with section 2. 

 Follow the guidance in this document.

Scope of evaluation

The RedSeal Platform comprises the following components:

 RedSeal Server—the primary component of the RedSeal Platform, it controls data 
collection and analysis. It includes reporting and analytics engines and a threat 
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reference library. It is the only component of the RedSeal Platform within the scope 
of evaluation.

 RedSeal Client—a Java Swing thick client that can be used to manage a single 
instance of RedSeal Server. It is outside the TOE boundary, but is an optional 
component in the operational environment of the TOE.

 RedSeal Web Interface—a browser-based client with no management functions. It is 
outside the TOE boundary, but is an optional component in the operational 
environment of the TOE. 

 RedSeal Server Manager—can be used to manage multiple RedSeal Servers, enabling 
centralized monitoring, administration, and management of one or more RedSeal 
Servers from a single administrative interface. It is excluded from the scope of this 
evaluation.

2.2 Operating Environment Assumptions 
The following operating environment assumptions must be met for Common Criteria 
operation:

 There are no general-purpose computing capabilities (e.g., compilers or user 
applications) available on the TOE, other than those services necessary for the 
operation, administration and support of the TOE. 

 Physical security, commensurate with the value of the TOE and the data it contains, 
is provided by the environment. 

 The TOE does not provide any protection of traffic that traverses it. It is assumed 
that protection of this traffic will be covered by other security and assurance 
measures in the operational environment. 

 The TOE firmware and software is updated by an administrator on a regular basis in 
response to the release of product updates due to known vulnerabilities. 

 The administrator’s credentials (private key) used to access the TOE must be 
protected on any other platform on which they reside. 

 TOE Administrators are trusted to follow and apply all guidance documentation in 
a trusted manner. 

 The Security Administrator ensures that there is no unauthorized access possible for 
sensitive residual information (e.g. cryptographic keys, keying material, PINs, 
passwords etc.) on networking equipment when the equipment is discarded or 
removed from its operational environment.
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2.2 Operating Environment Assumptions 

 If RedSeal is running on VMware ESXi, the virtual machine appliance is accessed 
and managed according to VMware documentation. 

2.3 Communication with External Entities 
The TOE comunicates with the following external entities during operations. Allowed 
protocols for communication are set using the Common Criteria master command, as 
decribed in this document in the Evaluated Configuration section.

 Audit server—RedSeal can be configured to export audit records to an external 
syslog server over TLS. RedSeal acts as a TLS client and initiates the connection to 
the syslog server. RedSeal identifies and authenticates the syslog server by validating 
the syslog server’s X.509 certificate. If the connection is unintentionally broken, 
RedSeal restarts the connection. 

 Monitored external devices—RedSeal collects data from external devices on the 
networkto build its network model. RedSeal acts as an SSH client and initiates the 
connection to the monitored external device. RedSeal identifies and authenticates 
the monitored external device by validating its SSH server host key. If the 
connection is unintentionally broken, RedSeal restarts the connection. 

 Email server—RedSeal can be configured to communicate with a network mail 
server to send email notifications to configured recipients. In the evaluated 
configuration, this connection is configured to communicate SMTP traffic over 
TLS. If the connection is unintentionally broken, RedSeal restarts the connection. 

 File server—RedSeal communicates with external file servers to back up and restore 
RedSeal server data and to upload image updates. In the evaluated configuration, 
communications with external file servers use SFTP, which runs over SSH. RedSeal 
acts as the SSH client. If the connection is unintentionally broken, RedSeal restarts 
the connection. 

 RedSeal Java client—RedSeal communicates with the RedSeal Java client, which 
provides user-level access to the data modeling and analysis functions of the RedSeal 
Server, as well as some administrative capabilities. Communication between the Java 
client and the RedSeal Server is via RMI over TLS, with the server acting as the TLS 
server. RedSeal identifies and authenticates the Java client by identifying and 
authenticating the user that attempts to login via the Java client. If the connection is 
unintentionally broken, the Java client user must reestablish the connection by 
logging in again. 
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3
3Configuring RedSeal for 
Common Criteria 
compliance 

Ensure RedSeal is operating in a secure environment.

For information on setting the fully qualified domain name of the RedSeal server, see the 
Installation and Administration Guide, in the chapter Command line interface, the topic 
set hostname.

3.1 Required open ports 
Several ports are required for access to the RedSeal server when operating in a secure 
environment requiring encrypted data exchanges.

Port Use

22 SSH access to the CLI

3825 and 3826 RedSeal Java client-server communications 
using TLS

3835 Administrative tasks such as client and 
server logging using TLS
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443 Installing the Java client, web-based 
reports, web-based API, and online help

10443 Certificate authentication

389 LDAP for data collection

636 LDAP over SSL (optional)

1812 RADIUS for user authentication

  

3.2 Required auditable events 
Introduction

To meet the requirements of FAU_GEN.1, RedSeal generates audit records. All log files 
are written to RedSeal's hard drive. Because log files are stored on the RedSeal server, 
there are no platform-specific (e.g., Microsoft Windows or Mac OS X) differences. 

Log types

 Audit log—Contains messages recording all system configuration changes made in 
the CLI. 

 Analyzer—Contains messages recording date, time, and details of each analysis 
event, including when the event started, when it finished, and whether it finished 
successfully or failed and why. The Analyzer log also records details of each data 
collection event, including date, time, name of the event, name of the credential 
used, the communication method used, method of execution (manual or scheduled), 
and detailed results. 

 Server—Contains all log messages generated by a RedSeal server and database 
processes, including messages contained in the audit, analyzer and system logs. 
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3.2 Required auditable events 

 System—Contains detailed information about all system events, including server 
starts, stops, restorations, and license errors. 

Set audit log rotation parameters

1. Log in to the command line interface.

2. Use the set log command to set log rotation parameters.Set <num_logs> to the 
number of files to be kept on the appliance at any one time, for the named log type. 
If num_logs is 5 (the default), the five most recently created log files are kept on the 
system, for each of the log types.

The frequency and size parameters are mutually exclusive. Logs are rotated either 
on a set schedule or when the log file reaches a specified size. If you try to set both 
arguments in the same command, the command fails. 

Configure a syslog server

1. Log in to the command line interface.

2. Use the set log command to set a syslog server. The remotehost parameter 
hostname must point to a syslog server. Configuring the hostname parameter with 
the FQDN will establish the reference identifier. You must specify either primary or 
secondary, followed by the hostname (FQDN) for the log server, or the reset 
command argument. Messages continue to be logged locally on the appliance.

set log command details

For more information on these commands, see the RedSeal Installation and 
Administration Guide, Chapter 14, Command line interface set log command.

The set log command defines log rotation parameters for the named log. The log can 
be for the events, audit, analyzer, system, or server .

The maximum amount of space available on RedSeal for all logs is 2GB. RedSeal 
generates a warning message if the storage space for audit records reaches 80% capacity. 
The warning is logged to the audit trail.

set log ( audit | analyzer | system | server )
  [facility ( daemon | local0 | local1 | local2 | local3 
| local4 | local5 | local6 | local7 | user )]
  [level ( trace | debug | info | warn | error | fatal )]
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  [(frequency ( daily | weekly | monthly )) | (size <1-
1000> (KB|MB))]
  [number <positive number of logs>] [remotehost
  ( primary | secondary ) (<hostname> | <hostname:port> | 
reset )] <>

Set <num_logs> to the number of files to be kept on the appliance at any one time, for 
the named log type. If num_logs is 5 (the default), the five most recently created log files 
are kept on the system, for each of the log types.

The frequency and size parameters are mutually exclusive. Logs are rotated either on a 
set schedule or when the log file reaches a specified size. If you try to set both arguments 
in the same command, the command fails. 

Size must be in the range of 1000 KB to 1000 MB. Maximum amount of space available 
on an appliance for all logs is 2 GB.

The remotehost parameter hostname must point to a syslog server. Messages continue 
to be logged locally on the appliance. You must specify either primary or secondary, 
followed by a hostname for the log server, or the reset command argument .

The reset argument restores user-defined settings for the specified server to their default 
values:

 facility—different for each log: 

 server—local0

 audit—local2

 analyzer—local1

 system—local3

 events—local4

 level—info

 frequency—none (size is set instead)

 size—50MB
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3.2 Required auditable events 

 number—5

3.3 Audit Records 
Introduction

RedSeal generates messages in the log files in response to system configuration changes, 
system events and errors, and other system activities. 

Audit Record Contents

Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FAU_GEN.1 None None

FAU_GEN.2 None None

FAU_STG.1 None None

FAU_STG_E
XT.1

None None
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FAU_STG.3/
LocSpace

Low storage 
space for audit 
events

None 2020-02-20T10:36:25-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[lsys.srm.adminserver.helper.log.LogrotateC
onf.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - 
number of logs = 100 

2020-02-20T10:36:25-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[sealsys.srm.adminserver.helper.log.SyslogC
onf.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - config 
bfore 
syslog.conf=LogConfiguration(type=Server, 
baseName=/log/server, rotateSize=10240, 
frequency=null, level=DEBUG, 
numberLogs=100, facility=Local4, 
primaryhost=null, secondaryhost=null, 
connectionType=null)
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3.3 Audit Records 

Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FAU_STG.3/
LocSpace, 
continued

2020-02-20T10:36:25-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[sealsys.srm.adminserver.helper.log.SyslogC
onf.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - config 
after 
syslog.conf=LogConfiguration(type=Server, 
baseName=/log/server, rotateSize=10240, 
frequency=null, level=DEBUG, 
numberLogs=100, facility=Local4, 
primaryhost=172.16.0.161:6514, 
secondaryhost=null, connectionType=null)

2020-02-20T10:36:25-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[.srm.adminserver.helper.log.PersistProperti
es.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - config 
before persist.properties = 
LogConfiguration(type=Server, 
baseName=/log/server, rotateSize=10240, 
frequency=null, level=DEBUG, 
numberLogs=100, facility=Local4, 
primaryhost=172.16.0.161:6514, 
secondaryhost=null, connectionType=null)

FAU_STG.3/
LocSpace, 
continued

2020-02-20T10:36:25-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[.srm.adminserver.helper.log.PersistProperti
es.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - config 
after persist.properties = 
LogConfiguration(type=Server, 
baseName=/log/server, rotateSize=10240, 
frequency=null, level=DEBUG, 
numberLogs=100, facility=Local6, 
primaryhost=172.16.0.161:6514, 
secondaryhost=null, connectionType=TLS) 
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FAU_STG.3/
LocSpace, 
continued

2020-02-20T10:36:26-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[ys.srm.adminserver.remote.impl.LogManag
erImpl.getLogEntries | 72.16.1.50] - trying 
to get file 'server' for log type 'Server' 

2020-02-20T10:36:26-05:00 rsva local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[lsys.srm.adminserver.helper.log.LogrotateC
onf.getConfiguration | 72.16.1.50] - line = 
rotate 100
**The logs above notify the admin that the 
TOE is rolling over the oldest logs with the 
newest set of logs**

FCS_CKM.1 None None

FCS_CKM.2 None None

FCS_CKM.4 None None

FCS_COP.1/
DataEncrypti
on

None None

FCS_COP.1/S
igGen

None None

FCS_COP.1/
Hash

None None

FCS_COP.1/
KeyedHash

None None
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3.3 Audit Records 

Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FCS_HTTPS
_EXT.1

Failure to 
establish a 
HTTPS 
Session

Reason 
for 
failure

2020-10-14T07:26:52-04:00 redseal local2: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [ERROR] 
[on.admin.filetransfer.AbstractURLFileTran
sfer.connect | main ] - Failed to establish 
HTTPS connection : The trusted 
connection from the root certificate 
authorities to this device has not been 
made. Install appropriate certificate 
authority certificates to establish this trust.

FCS_NTP_E
XT.1

Configuration 
of a new time 
server

Removal of 
configured 
time server

Identity 
of 
new/rem
oved 
time 
server

2020-08-19T16:12:57-04:00 redseal local0: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.os.Co
mmand.run | main ] - O/S command 
output: synchronised to NTP server 
(172.16.1.150) at stratum 6

2020-10-13T06:48:22-04:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.CliLo
gger.auditLog | main ] - [ cliadmin ] set 
servers NTP server to '172.16.0.162'

FCS_RBG_E
XT.1

None None

FCS_SSHC_
EXT.1

Failure to 
establish an 
SSH session

Reason 
for 
failure

2020-10-13T09:19:24.261726-04:00 
redseal sshd[11862]: Received disconnect 
from 172.16.1.50 port 39157:11: 
Unsupported cipher [preauth]

FCS_SSHS_E
XT.1

Failure to 
establish an 
SSH session

Reason 
for 
failure

2020-10-14T06:24:10-04:00 redseal local3: 
[ cliadmin ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FCS_TLSC_E
XT.1

Failure to 
establish a TLS 
session

Reason 
for 
failure

2020-10-14T07:25:32.491847-04:00 
redseal rsyslogd: cannot connect to 
172.16.0.25:6515: Connection refused 
[v8.2006.0 try 
https://www.rsyslog.com/e/2027 ]

2020-10-14T07:25:41-04:00 redseal local2: 
ADMIN_SERVER [WARN ] 
[erver.remote.impl.CertificateManagerProxy
Impl.jectAlternativeNames | -127.0.0.1] - 
Unable to retrieve subject alternative name 
from existing certificate 
java.lang.NullPointerException

FCS_TLSS_E
XT.1

Failure to 
establish a TLS 
session

Reason 
for 
failure

2020-10-14T07:25:32.491847-04:00 
redseal rsyslogd: cannot connect to 
172.16.0.25:6515: Connection refused 
[v8.2006.0 try 
https://www.rsyslog.com/e/2027 ]

2020-10-14T07:25:41-04:00 redseal local2: 
ADMIN_SERVER [WARN ] 
[erver.remote.impl.CertificateManagerProxy
Impl.jectAlternativeNames | -127.0.0.1] - 
Unable to retrieve subject alternative name 
from existing certificate 
java.lang.NullPointerException
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3.3 Audit Records 

Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FIA_AFL.1 Unsuccessful 
login attempts 
limit is met or 
exceeded

Origin 
of the 
attempt 
(e.g., IP 
address)

SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[RepeatedFailureLockoutLoginModule$Log
inHistory.addFailure | 72.16.1.50] - User 
cliadmin: Add failure 1/3 to history 

2020-10-14T06:23:57-04:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[sys.srm.common.util.crypto.FailedLoginTr
acker.mentMaxLoginFailures | 72.16.1.50] - 
Authentication Failed! Account will be 
locked after 3 attempts.
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[sys.srm.common.util.crypto.FailedLoginTr
acker.mentMaxLoginFailures | 72.16.1.50] - 
Authentication Failed! Account will be 
locked after 3 attempts.

FIA_PMG_E
XT.1

None None

FIA_UIA_EX
T.1

All use of the 
identification 
and 
authentication 
mechanism

Origin 
of the 
attempt 
(e.g., IP 
address)

2020-10-14T06:13:02-04:00 redseal local3: 
[ uiadmin ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 ' 

2020-10-14T06:13:02-04:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[.user.adapters.outbound.hibernate.UserDA
OImpl.authenticationFailed | 72.16.1.50] - 
[ uiadmin ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FIA_UAU_E
XT.2

All use of the 
identification 
and 
authentication 
mechanism

Origin 
of the 
attempt 
(e.g., IP 
address)

2020-10-14T06:13:02-04:00 redseal local3: 
[ uiadmin ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 ' 

2020-10-14T06:13:02-04:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[.user.adapters.outbound.hibernate.UserDA
OImpl.authenticationFailed | 72.16.1.50] - 
[ uiadmin ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 ' 

FIA_UAU.7 None None

FIA_X509_E
XT.1/Rev

Unsuccessful 
attempt to 
validate a 
certificate

Any addition, 
replacement or 
removal of 
trust anchors in 
the TOE’s trust 
store

Reason 
for 
failure of 
certificat
e 
validatio
n

Identific
ation of 
certificat
es 
added, 
replaced 
or 
removed 
as trust 
anchor 
in the 
TOE’s 
trust 
store

2020-10-14T07:25:41-04:00 redseal local2: 
ADMIN_SERVER [WARN ] 
[erver.remote.impl.CertificateManagerProxy
Impl.jectAlternativeNames | -127.0.0.1] - 
Unable to retrieve subject alternative name 
from existing certificate 
java.lang.NullPointerException
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FIA_X509_E
XT.2

None None

FIA_X509_E
XT.3

None None

FMT_MOF.1
/Functions

None None

FMT_MOF.1
/ManualUpda
te

Any attempt to 
initiate a 
manual update

None Validating upload image is allowed...

Preparing the upload directory...
Transferring local image file: 
<filename> to server at: <date and 
time>...
Complete image file transferring at: <date 
and time>...
Checksum verified.
Installing the new image...
Installation complete. Upon the next 
reboot, you will be running RedSeal 
<version>. Note that you must reboot 
to use the next image.

FMT_MOF.1
/Services

None None

FMT_MTD.1
/CoreData

None None
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FMT_SMF.1 All 
management 
activities of 
TSF data

None Startup

2020-10-15T16:43:33-04:00 rsva local3: 
Appliance reboot initiated 
2020-10-15T20:45:21-04:00 rsva local3: 
Admin server starting... 
2020-10-15T20:45:31-04:00 rsva local3: 
Admin server running... 
2020-10-15T20:45:39-04:00 rsva local3: 
RedSeal 9.4.5 (Build-3311) starting... Thu 
Oct 15 20:45:39 EDT 2020
2020-10-15T21:24:10-04:00 rsva local3: 
RedSeal 9.4.5 (Build-3311) running... Thu 
Oct 15 21:24:10 EDT 2020
Shutdown 
2019-12-19T15:23:43-05:00 rsva local3: 
Server shutting down: SUCCESS

FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to configure audit behavior

2020-10-15T06:05:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.admin_cli.SRM_Admi
n_CLI.doIT | main ] - Handling CLI 
command: set log server remotehost 
primary @172.16.0.25:6515 connection-
type TLS
Ability to import X.509v3 certificates to 
the TOE's trust store 
2020-08-20T10:16:00-04:00 redseal local0: 
ADMIN_SERVER [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.DynamicPro
xy.trackedInvoke | 72.16.1.50] - [ uiadmin ] 
import trusted certificate 
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Requirement Auditable Event Additiona
l Audit 
Record 
Contents

Sample Audit Message

FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to manage the TOE’s trust store 
and designate X509.v3 certificates as 
trust anchors

2020-10-21T08:32:29-04:00 redseal local3: 
[ admin user ] import trusted rsyslog 
certificate 
2020-10-21T08:32:29-04:00 redseal local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.DynamicPro
xy.trackedInvoke | -127.0.0.1] - [ admin 
user ] import trusted rsyslog certificate

FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to re-enable an Administrator 
account

2020-10-15T06:05:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
2020-10-15T06:06:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
2020-10-15T06:07:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
2020-10-15T06:08:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user authentication FAILED - 
from remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

2020-10-15T06:08:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user account locked due to 4 
invalid login attempts

2020-10-15T06:12:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ testuser ] user authenticated OK - from 
remote host ' 172.16.1.50 '
2020-10-15T06:14:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ JMS user connection authenticated for: 
[tester] ]
2020-10-15T06:14:25-04:00 redseal local2: 
[ JMS user logged in and session opened - 
user: testuser, ip 172.16.1.50, session hash: 
c68f89877b6752688867e25cbfe65a033311
168b3 ]
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to Configure NTP

2020-08-19T16:12:57-04:00 redseal local0: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.os.Co
mmand.run | main ] - O/S command 
output: synchronised to NTP server 
(172.16.1.150) at stratum 6
2020-10-13T06:48:22-04:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.CliLo
gger.auditLog | main ] - [ cliadmin ] set 
servers NTP server to '172.16.0.162'
Ability to set the time which is used for 
time-stamps 
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[.admin_cli.cmdgroup.TimeMgmtGrp$Set
TimeCLICmd.targetAsCalendar | main ] - 
matched simplest
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[.admin_cli.cmdgroup.TimeMgmtGrp$Set
TimeCLICmd.targetAsCalendar | main ] - 
calendar set at: Thu Dec 31 12:00:00 EST 
2020
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva local7: 
[ cliadmin ] Successfully updated time. 
Current time : Thu Dec 31 12:00:00 EST 
2020 Old time : Fri Oct 16 20:12:13 EDT 
2020
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.CliLo
gger.auditLog | main ] - [ cliadmin ] 
Successfully updated time. Current time : 
Thu Dec 31
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to configure the access banner

2021-03-25T14:11:18-04:00 rsva local5: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.CliLo
gger.auditLog | main ] - [ cliadmin ] set 
banner pre-authentication
Ability to configure the session inactivity 
time before session termination or locking 
2020-11-27T23:02:00-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.PostgresUtils
.execute | Thread-52 ] - SQL:[ SET 
lock_timeout to 1000 ] 
2020-11-27T23:02:00-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.PostgresUtils
.execute | Thread-52 ] - SQL:[ ALTER 
TABLE netmap_query_result SET 
(autovacuum_enabled= FALSE , 
toast.autovacuum_enabled=FALSE ) ] 
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

2020-11-27T23:02:00-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.PostgresUtils
.execute | Thread-52 ] - SQL:[ SET 
lock_timeout to 0 ] 

2020-11-27T23:02:00-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[dsealsys.srm.server.util.purge.PurgeDataUti
ls.purge | Thread-52 ] - Purge Table 
netmap_query_result ( no record to purge )
2020-11-27T23:02:00-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.server.util.PostgresUtils
.execute | Thread-52 ] - SQL:[ SET 
lock_timeout to 1000 ] 
Ability to update the TOE, and to verify 
the updates using hash comparison 
capability prior to installing those 
updates 
Validating upload image is allowed...
Preparing the upload directory...
Transferring local image file: 
<filename> to server at: <date and 
time>...
Complete image file transferring at: <date 
and time>...
Checksum verified.
Installing the new image...
Installation complete. Upon the next 
reboot, you will be running RedSeal 
<version>. Note that you must reboot 
to use the next image.
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Ability to configure the authentication 
failure parameters for FIA_AFL.1

2020-11-27T10:38:26-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[epeatedFailureLockoutLoginModule$Logi
nHistory.addFailure | 72.16.1.50] - User 
uiadmin: Add failure 1/3 to history 
2020-11-27T10:38:26-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [INFO ] 
[sys.srm.common.util.crypto.FailedLoginTr
acker.mentMaxLoginFailures | 72.16.1.50] - 
Authentication Failed! Account will be 
locked after 3 attempts.
Ability to configure the cryptographic 
functionality 
2020-11-11T08:50:59-05:00 redseal local6: 
ADMIN_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[mmon.util.remote.SRMSslRMIClientSock
etFactory.createSocket | actory@39]] - 
Restricting cipher list to strong list on the 
client 
2020-11-11T08:53:08-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_SERVER [DEBUG] 
[mmon.util.remote.SRMSslRMIClientSock
etFactory.createSocket | actory@39]] - 
Restricting cipher list to strong list on the 
client
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FMT_SMF.1, 
continued

Configuration of cryptographic 
functionality using the enable common 
criteria command

2020-11-23T08:35:29-05:00 redseal local6: 
SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[rm.admin_cli.cmdgroup.AbstractPropsMg
mtCmdGrp.opToFilteredPropList | main ] - 
Adding server property 
redseal.srm.https.passwordauth.enabled to 
the set property server completor
2020-11-25T07:36:16.748204-05:00 
redseal sshd[17666]: Accepted password for 
cliadmin from 172.16.1.50 port 6455 ssh2
2020-11-25T07:36:16.749419-05:00 
redseal sshd[17666]: 
pam_unix(sshd:session): session opened for 
user cliadmin by (uid=0) 

FMT_SMR.2 None None

FPT_SKP_EX
T.1

None None

FPT_APW_E
XT.1

None None

FPT_TST_E
XT.1

None None
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FPT_TUD_E
XT.1

Initiation of 
update; result 
of the update 
attempt 
(success or 
failure)

None Validating upload image is 
allowed...

Preparing the upload directory... 
Transferring local image file: E:\ 
Siddiquef\redseal\rs_image_9.4.5-
3311.enc to server at: <Thu Oct 15 

16:38:02 EDT 2020... 
Complete image file transferring 
at: Thu Oct 15 16:45:26 EDT 

2020... 
Checksum verified. 
Installing the new image... 
Installation complete. Upon the 
next reboot, you will be running 
RedSeal RedSeal 9.4.5 (build-
3311). Note that you must reboot 

to use the next image. 

FPT_STM.1 Discontinuous 
changes to time 
– either 
Administrator 
actuated or 
changed via an 
automated 
process (Note 
that no 
continuous 
changes to time 
need to be 
logged. See also 
application 
note on 
FPT_STM_EX
T.1)

For 
disconti
nuous 
changes 
to time: 
The old 
and new 
values 
for the 
time. 
Origin 
of the 
attempt 
to 
change 
time for 
success 
and 
failure 
(e.g., IP 
address)

2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[.admin_cli.cmdgroup.TimeMgmtGrp$S
etTimeCLICmd.targetAsCalendar | 
main ] - matched simplest

2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[.admin_cli.cmdgroup.TimeMgmtGrp$S
etTimeCLICmd.targetAsCalendar | 
main ] - calendar set at: Thu Dec 

31 12:00:00 EST 2020 
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva 
local7: [ cliadmin ] Successfully 
updated time. Current time : Thu 
Dec 31 12:00:00 EST 2020 Old 
time : Fri Oct 16 20:12:13 EDT 

2020 
2020-12-31T12:00:01-05:00 rsva 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.common.admin.
CliLogger.auditLog | main ] - 
[ cliadmin ] Successfully updated 

time. Current time : Thu Dec 31 
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FTA_SSL_EX
T.1 (if 
“terminate the 
session” is 
selected)

The 
termination of 
a local session 
by the session 
locking 
mechanism

None 2020-08-26T14:31:33.403194-04:00 
redseal sshd[13584]: 
pam_unix(sshd:session): session 

closed for user cliadmin 

FTA_SSL.3 The 
termination of 
a local session 
by the session 
locking 
mechanism

None 2020-08-26T14:31:33-04:00 redseal 
local3: [ cliadmin ] CLI user 
session timeout - session hash: 
7be00654eac183e9038558d10398abfcb9
cbef16

2020-08-26T14:31:33-04:00 redseal 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[srm.admin_cli.SRM_Admin_CLI$CLI_S
ignalHandler.handle | UP handler] 
- [ cliadmin ] CLI user session 
timeout - session hash: 
7be00654eac183e9038558d10398abfcb9
cbef16 

FTA_SSL.4 The 
termination of 
an interactive 
session

None 2020-11-23T08:35:49-05:00 redseal 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.admin_cli.SRM
_Admin_CLI.doIT | main ] - 
Received exit, quit, or logout 
command. Exiting.

2020-11-23T08:35:49-05:00 redseal 
local3: [ CLI user session closed 
- session hash: 
15f1e21bbcc98661b2d4a09bdae890f816
a20ec9 ] 
2020-11-23T08:35:49-05:00 redseal 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [DEBUG] 
[s.srm.common.admin.task.Synchroni
zedAdminTask.clearLock | Thread-
0 ] - Clearing synchronized task 
lock 
2020-11-23T08:35:49-05:00 redseal 
local6: SRM_ADMIN_CLI [INFO ] 
[ com.redsealsys.srm.admin_cli.SRM
_Admin_CLI.lambda$new$0 | Thread-1 
] - [ CLI user session closed - 
session hash: 
15f1e21bbcc98661b2d4a09bdae890f816
a20ec9 ] 

FTA_TAB.1 None None
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FTP_ITC.1 Initiation of 
the trusted 
channel

Termination of 
the trusted 
channel
Failure of the 
trusted channel 
functions

Identific
ation of 
the 
initiator 
and 
target of 
failed 
trusted 
channels 
establish
ment 
attempt

Refer to FCS_TLSC

Refer to FCS_SSHC
Refer to FCS_SSHS

FTP_TRP.1 Initiation of 
the trusted 
path

Termination of 
the trusted 
path
Failure of the 
trusted path 
functions

None Refer to FCS_TLSC

Refer to FCS_SSHC
Refer to FCS_SSHS

Configuration 
of 
cryptographic 
funtionality 
using the 
enable 
common 

criteria 
command

None 2021-04-05T23:14:56+00:00 rsva 
local2: [ admin user ] modify 
server property 
'cc_host_key_algorithm_dss_disable
d' to new value 'true'

2021-04-05T23:14:56+00:00 rsva 
local2: [ admin user ] modify 
server property 
'strict_host_key_checking' to new 

value 'true' 

  

3.4 Set NTP servers 
Purpose

Configure NTP servers and set up and enable SHA1 authentication to the NTP servers. 
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RedSeal only supports NTP v4 (RFC 5905); this is not configurable. 

Procedure
1. Log in to the RedSeal command line interface.
2. Enter the set ntp command set ntp { off | { {servers} 

<NTP_SERVER_NAME_OR_IP_LIST> } }, with a comma-seperated list of up to 5 
NTP servers.

3. Set up NTP authetication using the set ntp authentication symmetric add-
key command set ntp authentication symmetric add-key SHA1 <KEY_ID> 
<KEY_VALUE>. Symmetric key authentication requires both the NTP client and 
server to share the same set of keys. Key IDs can be from 1 to 65534. Key values for 
SHA1 can be a 40-character hex string. 

4. Use the set ntp authentication command to set the Key ID used to 
authenticate the specified servers and enable authentication set ntp 
authentication { off | { symmetric configure-key trusted <KEY_ID> 

<NTP_SERVER> } }. 

3.5 Changing Default Passwords 
After installing the TOE, the administrator follows a setup procedure as described in the 
RedSeal Installation and Administration Guide. During setup, the administrator creates 
new passwords for the cliadmin, uiadmin, and data admin accounts. At installation, 
there are no default passwords for these accounts.

 The cliadmin account is the CLI administrative user account. 

 The data admin password is used for encrypting credentials and backups. 

 The uiadmin account is the administrative account for the graphical user interface, 
used when logging in to the client user interface. 

The cliadmin, uiadmin, and data admin passwords can be reset at any time.

Set Admin Passwords

Use the set password to set and reset administrstor account passwords.

1. Log in to the RedSeal CLI. 
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2. Enter set password { cliadmin | data | uiadmin }. 

3. You are prompted to enter a password, and then you are prompted to enter it again 
to confirm it. 

Passwords for the cliadmin and uiadmin accounts can be composed of any combination 
of upper and lower case letters, numbers, and the following special characters: !@#$
%^&*()_-+={}|[]\:”;’<>?,./ . Configuration for Common Criteria compliance requires a 
minimum password length of 15 characters. This is enforced through the Common 
Criteria master command described in this document. For more information on strong 
passwords and why they are required, see the Installation and Administration Guide.

3.6 Set an Access Banner 
Purpose

Set a message to display after a user enters their username in but before entering their 
password.

Procedure
1. Log in to the RedSeal command line interface.
2. Enter the set banner command set banner pre-authentication.
3. The server prompt you to type the banner message. Type Ctrl+D on a separate line 

to complete the command.

3.7 Set a Timestamp 
Purpose

Set a date and time to display in audit logs.

Procedure
1. Log in to the RedSeal command line interface.
2. Enter the set date command set date <MM> <dd> <hh> <mm> [ [ <cc> ] | 

<yy> ] [ <.ss> ].
3. Restart the RedSeal server by entering the reboot command. This forces all 

processes to acquire the new date. Failure to reboot may cause system failures some 
time in the future.
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3.8 Certificate Management 
RedSeal uses a certificate for SSL communication with the client application and with 
web browsers when installing the client. 

The TOE is installed with a self-signed certificate. Replace it by uploading a certificate 
from a Certificate Authority through the CLI using upload certificate <URL>, 
where the URL points to a digital certificate obtained from a certificate authority (CA). 

See the Installation and Administration Guide section Command line interface, in the 
alphabetical list of commands, the topic Upload certificate for more information on how 
to upload a certificate to the server.

If you choose to use a self-signed certificate, see the RedSeal Installation and 
Administration Guide, in the Security section, the topic Add a Self-signed Certificate to 
the Server Using the CLI. This topic discusses how create a self-signed certificate and 
customize the attributes. The Security section topic SSL Certificate discusses how to add 
an intermediate certificate and verify the root certificate is in the Java store.

To generate a request for an SSL certificate which you can then use to obtain a digital 
certificate from a certificate authority (CA) that can be imported into your server, use the 
CLI: create cert-request <URL>, where the URL points to the location where you 
want the request file to be written. 

For more information on configuring the CN, see the RedSeal Installation and 
Administration Guide, in the Security section, the topic Change the Default Common 
Name.

Uploading an SSL certificate

Before uploading a certificate from a CA, you must use the upload ca-certificate 
command to upload the chain of certificates from the Root CA into the trust store.

Then upload a certificate from a CA through the CLI using upload certificate 
<URL> , where the URL points to a digital certificate obtained from a certificate 
authority (CA). RedSeal validates the chain of certificates.

3.9 Key Destruction 
RedSeal uses some secret keys, private keys, and other critical security parameters. When 
these keys are no longer required, they are destroyed. There are no circumstances or 
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configuration where key destruction is delayed. Key destruction is never delayed at the 
physical layer.

3.10 Shutting down and restarting 
Commands for startup and shutdown

For information on how to start up and shut down the RedSeal server and RedSeal 
processes, refer to the RedSeal Installation and Administration Guide for the following 
commands.

 startup starts a specified process 

 shutdown stops a specifies process 

 enable autostart enables autostart and starts a process 

 disable autostart disables autostart and stops a process 

Contact the RedSeal support team (https://redseal.net/services/customer-support) if the 
RedSeal server fails to boot or reboot.

Start-up self-tests

RedSeal runs various self-tests during the power-on and start up sequence, including 
cryptographic known answer tests that verify the correct operation of RedSeal’s 
cryptographic functions. These cryptographic self-tests confirm the correct functionality 
of the cryptographic algorithms implemented by the OpenSSL and BSAFE 
cryptomodules included in RedSeal. Each cryptomodule performs the following 
cryptographic self-tests during module initialization:

 Cryptographic known answer tests—for symmetric and one-way cryptographic 
operations, the module will process known input data and compare it to the pre-
computed output for each algorithm to ensure results are consistent with known 
answers 
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 Pairwise consistency tests—for public key cryptographic operations, the module will 
perform a cryptographic operation followed by its reverse (e.g., encrypt/decrypt; 
sign/verify) to ensure that the result of the calculation is the same as the initially-
supplied value. 

If RedSeal fails to start or restart, contact RedSeal Support services 
(https://www.redseal.net/services/customer-support).

This aspect of the TSF Protection security function satisfies FPT_TST_EXT.1.

3.11 Ping 
The set-respond-to-ping command configures the TOE to respond or ignore ping 
requests from remote systems. When this command is set to on, the TOE responds to 
ping requests. For more information, see the Installation and Administration Guide.
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4
4Access to TOE 

The TOE has three interfaces. To perform Common Criteria configuration tasks, access 
the command line interface.

Interface Access Method Security Management Role

Command line interface Remote connection to the 
CLI via SSH v2, using 
username and password or 
username and public key, or 
locally via a laptop directly 
connected to a network 
port

Required for Common 
Criteria evaluated 
configuration

Java client interface Remote connection via the 
Java client, using username 
and password

While some administrative 
actions can be performed 
via the Java client, there are 
no Common Criteria 
configuration requirements 
for remote administration 
that must be performed on 
the client

Web interface Remote connection to Web 
UI via HTTPS, using 
username and certificate

Does not provide any 
security management 
functions within the scope 
of FMT_SMF.1
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Services available before authentication

The following TOE-provided services are available before an entity is identified and 
authenticated.

 TOE responds to ICMP echo request packets, if enabled 

 The warning banner displays in accordance with FTA_TAB.1 

4.1 Logging in to the command line 
interface 

You must access the CLI to configure Common Criteria settings. RedSeal supports a 
single CLI user, cliadmin.

RedSeal provides a Command Line Interface (CLI) for management and administration. 
The CLI is accessible locally via a laptop directly connected to a network port, or 
remotely via SSHv2. For remote access, the cliadmin initiates communication to the 
TSF, using SSH client software on their local workstation. The TSF authenticates the 
cliadmin (either using password or public key) and maintains the trusted path for all 
remote administration actions until the cliadmin terminates the session by exiting the 
CLI. 

Access RedSeal running on a virtual machine using remote access via SSHv2 using the 
instructions below. Access and management of RedSeal using the CLI is the same 
whether it is installed on hardware or a VM.

If the network connection is broken during remote access, log back into the CLI. There 
is no connection auto-recovery function.

1. Connect to RedSeal using a remote or local connection. For remote access, use SSH 
client software (for example, PuTTY) to connect to the RedSeal server's IP address 
on port 22, and use the SSH connection type. 
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2. Enter the user name cliadmin 

3. Enter the CLI administrator password or a public key. 

4. Log out of the CLI when you are finished using the exit command. 

4.2 Logging in to the Java client 
Introduction

The Java client is outside the TOE boundary, but is an optional authorized IT entity 
component in the operational environment of the TOE. The client can be used for 
Common Criteria-related administrative tasks, although it is not required. 
Communications between the Java client and RedSeal are protected by TLS. 

Acessing the Java client

For information on how to install and log in to the Java client, see the RedSeal 
Installation and Administration Guide, chapter 5, Client application.

Exiting from the Java client

To exit the Java client, select Exit from the File menu, or click the X in the upper right 
corner of the user interface.

4.3 Administrator lockouts 
Introduction

The TOE supports session inactivity lockouts and authentication failure lockouts. 

Set Session inactivity lockout

Session timeouts apply to all users, including the cliadmin. This document covers 
configuring session timeouts for remote and local SSH sessions. Because the web client 
and Java client are not required for Common Criteria administration tasks, session 
timeouts for those interfaces are not covered here.

1. Access RedSeal through the CLI.
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2. Use the show session-timeout command: set session-timeout 
{ <MINUTES> | infinite }. The default is infinite. 

Session inactivity lockout best practice

Set the timeout to a value in minutes to make sure that remote admins are not 
permanently locked out.

Authentication failure lockouts

The enable common criteria command automatically sets authentication failure 
parameters. For more information, see the Evaluated configuration section in this guide. 
However, the user lockout threshold and duration are also manually configurable. To set 
these parameters use the following commands: set property server 
redseal.srm.authentication.lockout, set property server 
redseal.srm.authentication.max_failure_count, set property server 
redseal.srm.authentication.lockout_duration_seconds. For more information 
on setting these paramenters manually, see the Installation and Administration Guide 
section on the Command Line Interface.

Unlocking administrator accounts

If the cliadmin account is locked out of remote access, the account can be unlocked by 
accessing RedSeal locally and using the enable user command. For more information, 
see the Installation and Administration Guide section on the Command Line Interface.
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Purpose

If the version of RedSeal installed is not the evaluated version, upgrade to a compliant 
version. The evaluated version is RedSeal 9.4.5.

Before you begin

 Use the show images command to see all stored images and find out which image 
is currently installed. 

 Download image and the hash value from the support portal 
(https://www.redseal.net/services/customer-support) and store it on your local 
filesystem or an HTTPS or SFTP server accessible from the appliance to be 
upgraded. 

Procedure
1. Log in to the CLI.
2. Upload the RedSeal image file from the location where it was saved: upload image 

sftp://username:password//home/image<version>.enc . 
3. When prompted, provide the hash value. If the hash matches the image hash, the 

image successfully uploads to RedSeal. If the hashes do not match, the upload fails.
4. Reboot RedSeal to install the uploaded image: reboot. All server functions stop 

when the server shuts down and restart after reboot.
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If the version of RedSeal installed is not the evaluated version, upgrade to a compliant 
version. See section 5.0 Updating RedSeal Software for details.

All configuration actions required to conform with Common Criteria requirements are 
carried out with a single master command. No other configuration is necessary.

 SSH re-key thresholds are not configurable

 RedSeal's data integrity MAC algorithms are hmac-sha1, hmac-sha2-256, and hmac-
sha2-512; no configuration is necessary to prevent use of the "none" MAC 
algorithm

 RedSeal instatiates a Hash DRGB and a Counter DRBG (AES) to generate random 
bits; these settings are not configurable

The master command limits the use of cryptographic engines to those listed. Use of 
other cryptographic engines was not evaluated nor tested during RedSeal's Common 
Criteria evaluation.

The configuration actions performed by the master command:

 Enforce password length of a minimum of 15 characters for all passwords, including 
the cliadmin and uiadmin passwords 

 Enable lock out for all users after three unsuccessful login attempts; the lockout 
interval for all users, including the cliadmin, is 600 seconds, or 10 minutes 

 Restrict TLS to TLS 1.2 or TLS 1.1 and disable all other TLS and SSL versions 

 Disable SSH-DSS for use as a public key algorithm when authenticating to an 
external IT entity 

 Disable Diffie-Hellman Group 1, diffie-hellman-group14-sha256, and diffie-
hellman-group16-sha512key exchange algorithms and enable the diffie-hellman-
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group14-sha1, ecdh-sha2-nistp256, and ecdh-sha2-nistp384, ecdh-sha2-nistp521 
key exchange algorithms for SSH client 

 Disable the Diffie-Hellman Group 1 key exchange algorithm and enable diffie-
hellman-group14-sha1, ecdh-sha2-nistp256, diffie-hellman-group14-sha256, diffie-
hellman-group16-sha512, ecdh-sha2-nistp384, and ecdh-sha2-nistp521 key 
exchange algorithms for SSH server 

 Store SSH authentication keys locally 

 Disable use of unapproved curves and establish an RSA key size of 2048 bits; only 
secp256r1, secp384r1, and secp521r1 NIST curves are permitted for initial contact 
between server and client 

 Enforce TLS and HTTPS certificate validation 

 Enable key establishment schemes: RSA-based key establishment schemes that meet 
the following: RSAES-PKCS1-v1_5 as specified in Section 7.2 of RFC 3447, 
“Public-Key Cryptography Standards (PKCS) #1: RSA Cryptography Specifications 
Version 2.1”; elliptic curve-based key establishment schemes that meets the 
following: NIST Special Publication 800-56A Revision 2, “Recommendation for 
Pair-Wise Key Establishment Schemes Using Discrete Logarithm Cryptography”; 
finite field-based key establishment schemes that meets the following: NIST Special 
Publication 800-56A Revision 2, “Recommendation for Pair-Wise Key 
Establishment Schemes Using Discrete Logarithm Cryptography”; key establishment 
scheme using Diffie-Hellman group 14 that meets the following: RFC 3526, Section 
3 

 Enable key generation scheme(s) and key size(s) for all cryptographic protocols: RSA 
schemes using cryptographic key sizes of 2048-bit or greater that meet the following: 
FIPS PUB 186-4, “Digital Signature Standard (DSS)”, Appendix B.3; ECC schemes 
using “NIST curves” P-256, P-384, or P-521 that meet the following: FIPS PUB 
186-4, “Digital Signature Standard (DSS)”, Appendix B.4; FFC schemes using 
cryptographic key sizes of 2048-bits or 4096 bits that meet the following: FIPS PUB 
186-4, “Digital Signature Standard (DSS)”, Appendix B.1; FFC Schemes using 
Diffie-Hellman group 14 that meet the following: RFC 3526, Section 3 
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 Enable hash sizes SHA-1 (digest size 160 bits), SHA-256 (digest size 256 bits), 
SHA-384 (digest size 384 bits), SHA-512 (digest size 512 bits 

6.1 Master command to enable all required 
settings 

Purpose

The enable common criteria command enables all settings required for Common 
Criteria compliance.

Procedure
1. Log in to the RedSeal command line interface.
2. Enter the following command: enable common criteria.
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